INCEPTION REPORT

SOCIAL BEHAVIOR
CHANGE SOLUTION(S)
Improving three WASH behaviors for caregivers and children
under five in rural Cambodian households:
● Latrine adoption and ceasing open defecation (OD)
● Handwashing with soap at critical times (HWWS)
● Safe household water treatment and storage (HWT)
.
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Purpose of the Inception Report
The development of this Inception Report is based on two main contributions:
● Desk Research - Learnings generated from existing reports and publications
in the WASH and Nutrition sector collected by iDE, World Bank Group,
Ministry of Rural Development and organizations within the SBCC Taskforce
(section 4.1).
● Alignment Workshop - Outputs from the Alignment Workshop (section 2.2)
held at the beginning of the project by iDE to gather knowledge and expertise
from all stakeholders and align expectations from the start. The agreed
objectives and goals of the project are specified in section 2.3.
The purpose of the Inception Report is to get an understating of the WASH Nutrition status quo in Cambodia to determine the exact focus and scope of work,
as well as identify gaps for spot research. This document will also specify the
approach and methodology the team will use to meet the goals of the project,
including activities, timeline and stakeholder points of engagement. Finally, it
proposes an initial research plan, highlighting research objectives, key questions,
locations, target audience, research methods and tentative schedule. The Inception
Report will act as a reference to inform all stakeholders about the process and
expectations throughout the project, and be updated over time.

1.2 Evolution of the Project
The project has gone through a thought process of distilling information and
narrowing focus. The diagram below maps the journey from the proposed ToR to
the current project goal, which will be explained in more detail later. It serves as a
reference to the evolution of thinking for the rest of the document.
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1.3 Project Context
Each year diarrhea alone causes the death of 760,000 children under five (11
percent of all child mortality).1 More than 90 percent of deaths from diarrheal
illnesses in young children can be attributed to unsafe or inadequate water,
sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) practices.2 In Cambodia, untreated water and lack
of sanitation facilities cause up to 10 million cases of diarrhea and 10,000 deaths
per year, mostly in rural areas among children under the age of five.3
Diarrhea and waterborne illnesses can be prevented through improved sanitation,
increased access to improved sources of water, good hygiene and education about
contamination, to result in better health, and more positive long term
consequences. The Sustainable Development Goal 6 (SDG6) is one of 17
Sustainable Development Goals established by the UN in 2015 and calls for clean
water and sanitation for all.4
As Cambodia strives to attain SDG6, the Royal Government of Cambodia has set a
target to achieve universal access to water sanitation and hygiene for all people in
Cambodia by 2025.5 As part of the National Strategic Plan for RWSSH, and under
the leadership of the MRD, a National Action Plan 2 (NAP2) for 2019-2023 is being
developed for the country that consists of four main WASH outputs. These include
Capacity Building, Water, Sanitation, and Behavior Change - the latter being a part of
this assignment. NAP2 also aims to reach challenging environments, which fits into
the country’s larger goals of ensuring 100% coverage by 2025.
In Cambodia, the rural WASH sector has been actively promoting behavior change.
Since 2009, there have been numerous communication campaigns including ‘Stop
the Diarrhea’, ‘Going Deep’, and ‘3 Behaviors in 1 Hour’ for cessation of open
defecation and adoption of improved latrines, and “Where’s the Soap” to promote
handwashing with soap (HWWS). More recently, WaterAid Cambodia developed
several viral campaigns including the popular 'Wash It' music video which reached
more than a million viewers online and offline. Alongside these campaigns have
been sanitation marketing initiatives selling unsubsidized latrines to rural
Cambodians such as for the Easy Latrine.

1.4 Integrating WASH and Nutrition
Undernutrition is the underlying cause of 45 percent of child deaths each year.6
Diarrhoea and undernutrition are part of a vicious cycle. Diarrhoea is associated
with poor nutritional status and poor nutritional status is associated with greater
risk of diarrhoea7 and therefore child stunting, which is one of the measures of
undernutrition (low height for age). Approximately 156 million of the world’s children
under the age of 5 are stunted, with an estimated 80% of these children
concentrated in only 14 countries.8 According to a 2017 report by WHO, UNICEF and
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WBG, Cambodia has the highest stunting prevalence (along with four other
countries) in SouthEast Asia, with a stunting rate of 32% among children under 5
years. Children who experience stunting have long-term consequences in health,
cognitive development, and productivity, and this lower productivity reduces the
annual gross domestic product by an estimated USD $120 million.9
Despite targeted and comprehensive nutrition-specific interventions, the persistent
presence of undernutrition globally has caused a renewed focus on underlying
causes that go beyond lack of nutrients.10
Studies suggest a strong correlation between WASH and Nutrition, where a lack of
WASH access and practices contributes to undernutrition. For example, WHO
estimates that 50% of undernutrition is associated with infections caused by poor
WASH.11 For instance, in Cambodia, a five-year old child living in an unhygienic
environment (community where people practice open defecation) is 2 to 3.6 cm
shorter than a child living in a hygienic environment12 (where everyone uses a toilet).
At present, nutrition-sensitive interventions address some of the basic and
underlying causes of malnutrition by incorporating nutrition goals and activities
from a wide range of sectors. Various delivery platforms for nutrition-specific
interventions also address the immediate causes of undernutrition such as
inadequate dietary intake, feeding practices and access to food. However, there is a
need to look at both Nutrition and WASH behaviors, and design WASH programs
through a ‘nutrition lens’ to enhance impact on health outcomes, and therefore
stunting.
In Cambodia addressing child nutrition is predominantly done through the Ministry
of Health (MoH), while sanitation and hygiene is largely done through the Ministry of
Rural Development (MRD). This institutional fragmentation has resulted in
non-optimal effort and collaboration in addressing child malnutrition in the country.
The government is now taking a multi-sectoral approach to incorporate WASH and
nutrition behavior change to address stunting challenges in rural Cambodia as a
more effective approach, among others.
Summary of situation in Cambodia:
• Only 69% of households in Cambodia have access to an improved source of
water13
• Only 49% have access to improved sanitation13
• Open defecation in rural areas stands at 50.52%14
• Only 59.7% of rural households have basic hygiene (i.e. both soap and water at
place of hand washing)14
• Only 35% of households treat their drinking water and store it safely15
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• Inadequate access to clean water and unsafe sanitation and hygiene practices
increase the risk of severe infectious diseases that can contribute to
undernutrition.6
• A lack of correct WASH and nutrition practices contribute to child stunting (32% in
Cambodia).16

2 SOCIAL BEHAVIOR CHANGE SOLUTION(S) FOR WASH
2.1 Project Overview
Over the next year, the team consisting of the Ministry of Rural Development (MRD),
World Bank Group (WBG), SBCC Taskforce, iDE, and Melon Rouge Agency (MRA),
will work together to develop a Social Behavior Change (SBC) package promoting
improved WASH behaviors, with a focus on child-centered behaviors that have the
potential to reduce child stunting and integrate nutrition behaviors.
Please note, SBCC (Social Behavior Change Communications) will be referred to as
SBCS (Social Behavior Change Solutions) in this document so that the ﬁnal output /
’solution’ is kept open and allows for the most effective strategy to be implemented at
the end of the project (which may not be just ‘communications’). A solution can be
supported by communication materials, but is not necessarily the driving force for
change. By keeping a flexible description for the ﬁnal result, space is created for more
innovative, effective ideas.
Per the ToR, the SBCS will promote three key WASH behaviors:
● Latrine adoption and ceasing open defecation (COD)
● Handwashing with soap at critical times (HWWS)
● Safe household water treatment and storage (HWTS)
The SBCS package aligns closely with the government’s national WASH strategy
and action plan. Behavior change is an outcome of Output 4 of the National Action
Plan 2 strategy to “increase practices of hygiene behaviors related to safe drinking
water, sanitation and handwashing in rural population” (Description as of 31 August,
2018).
The project spans over 13 months from July 2018 to August 2019 and aims to
create coherent materials and messages for all organisations to use that target
specific WASH behaviors. iDE and MRA will work with the WBG to develop a national
umbrella brand or standalone identity system for housing key messages for WASH
behavior change initiatives under a common theme.
The 2 outputs of the project are:
1. Umbrella brand: Developing the national brand that can work across both
WASH and Nutrition sectors
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2. Social Behavior Change ‘Solution’ (SBCS): addresses specific
WASH/Nutrition behaviors and is packaged under the national brand
Referred to as an ‘umbrella brand’, it represents having a horizontal and vertical
integrated model - providing uniformity across sectors, integrating nutrition
messages/interventions into the brand, while maintaining its essence in the vertical
chain within sectors that carries through to the smallest nudge. The brand provides
consistency by grouping items (products, services etc.) under a single name,
making them easier to identify, enhancing marketability, and potentially credibility.
However, a brand will not change behavior - it serves as the ‘packaging’ for
solutions, interventions, messages etc.
The goal is to develop a sector-wide behavior change intervention with consistent
approaches and messages used by all institutions. By creating a national umbrella
brand that can unify messaging across all WASH and Nutrition interventions,
organisations can use consistent - ideally the same - materials and messages to
promote key WASH behaviors among the target audiences.

The final Social Behavior Change Solution and supporting materials under the brand
will emerge by first researching prioritized behaviors agreed on at the Alignment
Workshop and then generating ideas for the brand and SBCS that are tested and
refined through prototypes. The team will help shape a behavior change solution
focused on addressing specific WASH behaviors for multiple organizations to
implement under the newly developed national brand.
Three elements will be considered for the project:
1. Geographical convergence between WASH and nutrition (the SBCS in the
same location/nearby to a nutrition intervention)
2. Consistent messages for WASH and nutrition
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3. Service providers in the community who can deliver campaigns for both
WASH and nutrition.
The project will build on a foundation of curated knowledge, leverage existing
learnings amongst organisations, and uncovering gaps through spot research. The
success of this project relies on the combined effort of all WASH and Nutrition
related organisations working together towards a common cause to create a
consistent, unified approach to increase the practice of specific WASH behaviors,
especially those that overlap into Nutrition.
To summarise, the project aims to:
● Combine an informed macro view of the WASH sector with a deep understanding
of the practices, beliefs, concerns and ambitions of Cambodia’s rural poor
● Establish a foundational body of knowledge around critical drivers of specific
WASH behaviors that have an overlap with Nutrition
● Create a national umbrella brand to house WASH and Nutrition behavior change
solution and future initiatives
● Develop and test SBC solutions inclusive of communication materials and
supporting collateral
● Support the MRD in launching the new national brand and behavior change
solutions for the selected critical WASH behaviors.

2.2 Alignment Workshop: Narrowing Focus and Aligning Goals
The three WASH behaviors mentioned above are still broad and in order to create
effective behavior change solutions there is a need to narrow the focus for speciﬁc
behaviors and define a target audience to design for.
In order to narrow project goals and align expectations, an Alignment Workshop
with key multi-sector stakeholders was led by iDE on September 7th, 2018 at the
World Bank offices to dig deeper into each of the three WASH behaviors, assess
nutrition criteria and come to a consensus on specific areas to target for this SBC
package. Participants included the Ministry of Rural Development, World Bank
Group, SBCC Taskforce organizations, Melon Rouge Agency, and WASH and
Nutrition experts.
The purpose of the Alignment Workshop was to:
● Collect inputs from experts who have been working in WASH and Nutrition
sectors
● Align on goals, direction and expectations of the SBC project
● Identify the main problems for this project to solve
● Identify the junctures between WASH and Nutrition where the behavior
change solutions and brand can be used by WASH and Nutrition sectors
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●

●

Agree on prioritized behaviors for the focus of the behavior change solution specific targeted behaviors within the three WASH behaviors that contribute
the most to child stunting
Officially launch the project and ask for collaboration from all relevant
stakeholders

Workshop Outputs:
As a result of the Alignment Workshop, caregivers have been defined as the main
target audience for the behavior change solution and children under 5 years being
the beneficiary. It was agreed that the most critical speciﬁc behaviors within the
three WASH behaviors that contribute to child stunting and need to be addressed
for this project are:
● Better management of child faeces for children age 0 – 5 years.
● Hand washing with soap for children age 0 – 5 years at critical times
(creating a habit). (Critical times: before preparing food, before cooking, before
eating, after defecating, after cleaning baby who has defecated).
● Safe drinking water for infants and children age 2 - 5 years (including
preparation of infant formula and food).

Refining the focus for the behavior change solution allows for more targeted
outputs and less generalization. This way results are laser-focused and likely to
have more impact. It is to be noted that there are three areas for behavior change,
and the solutions for each specific behavior should be sequenced carefully to avoid
confusion, overwhelming the audience or diluting the message. Therefore, only one
behavior at a time should be addressed for more effective results.
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These behaviors have emerged from the literature review and Alignment Workshop.
After ﬁeld research, the team will analyze the ﬁndings and reﬁne which behaviors
need to be addressed. Therefore, the focus on behaviors initially suggested above
could change depending on what is learned, and will be deﬁned further.
Note: The project focus will continue to be assessed throughout year, and may shift
depending on learnings during the research and testing phase. Any changes will be
brought for discussion with relevant stakeholders.

2.3 Final Project Goals
The project goal has gone through a process of refinement since the ToR (ref.
section 1.2). Taking into account the Alignment Workshop outputs, it has been
reviewed and concretized to the following:
To create a national umbrella brand that will house multi-sector interventions for
WASH and Nutrition messages and roll out an innovative behavior change solution
within the brand to tackle 1-3 of the target WASH behaviors to reduce child stunting
in Cambodia including:
● Better management of child faeces for children age 0 – 5 years,
● Hand washing with soap for children age 0 – 5 years at critical times and
creating a habit;
● Safe drinking water for infants and children age 2 - 5 years, including
preparation of infant formula and food.
This will be done by uncovering insights and triggers that explain the
decision-making process of caregivers, and create nudges to help them make
choices that improve the target WASH behaviors.
Spot research will be conducted around the three areas to explore and validate
existing behaviors as well as current knowledge, attitudes, motivations and barriers.
This research will build on learnings from desk research.
Once insights have been formed, and before designing the SBCS, a clear Challenge
Statement for each behavior will be defined in order to set a more concrete goal that
can be reached. Research has revealed that defining “clear, compelling and
challenging goals” that are value-based from the start drive the best results, and
that vague goals are less effective in practice.17
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2.4 Final Timeline and Approach
How the Project Goal will be achieved
The project consists of four phases: 1) Planning, 2) Research, 3) Creative
Development & Testing, and 4) Implementation.
Below are key milestones, checkpoints and tentative timeframes:

Phase 1: Planning
The first phase sets up the entire project with an initial kick-off meeting, desk
research to review existing knowledge around WASH and Nutrition behaviors, and
identify gaps in research. The Alignment Workshop was a crucial stage in the
planning as it gathered all key stakeholders in one room to agree on the project
goals,
so there is clear communication and sharing of information from the start. This
Inception Report is part of the planning protocol and sets the vision for the project
early on, and works as a reference throughout the project.
Phase 2: Research
Following the review of the Inception Report and Research Plan (section 6), the team
will go into the field to conduct research around the three behaviors listed in section
2.3 in an aim to learn, understand and collect useful insights from the target
audience. The approach will be more qualitative than quantitative to develop a
comprehensive understanding of the ‘whys’, not just the ‘whats’.
The fieldwork will be split into various stages so the team can continually build on
what they learn and revise methods each time they go into the field to dig deeper,
and broaden the scope of findings. A mini-analysis will be conducted at the end of
each day in the field to allow the team to identify interesting insights and probe for
more information.
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Fieldwork will be conducted through a variety of approaches including in-depth
interviews, homestays, observations, rapid interviews, shadowing and focus groups.
Artifacts and tools will help the team get the most out of interviews and
observations.
The initial stage of research will be exploratory to gather insights around existing
knowledge, practices and attitudes in rural areas and ‘Brightspots’ (people practicing
good behaviors). From these first learnings and desk research, the team will
conduct an internal ideation session to guide the creation of artifacts and tools that
can be used as stimulus and probes during the next field trips. The research stage
will also be used as an opportunity to test early brand ideas and nudges through a
process of constant iteration and learnings, so that final designs and ideas are
validated.
After the first two field trips, a short Brand Workshop will take learnings from the
field and combine the knowledge of key stakeholders to come up with an initial
brand direction to test in the next field trip. The final fieldwork will be kept flexible as
an open week for exploring gaps, gaining deeper insights, validating information and
testing early ideas, depending on what is needed.
After each fieldwork, the team will do an analysis and synthesis of all of the
observations and findings, to highlight main learnings and insights. Analysis
involves extracting interesting observations, stories, quotes, and things learned
from the research, and sharing these across the team so that there is a common
foundation of knowledge to build on. Synthesis involves identifying interesting
insights, patterns, contradictions, and themes in the observations that have been
collected from the field.
Following research, a key ﬁndings summary document to share the main insights
and learnings will be sent out to key stakeholders in December. The aim is to create
a revised challenge statement defining a clear goal that can be measured and can
guide and inspire solution-generation.
Phase 3: Creative Development and Testing
Findings from the research will lead into a Co-Creation Workshop where key
stakeholders and experts will brainstorm around concepts for behavior change and
the umbrella brand. The outcomes of the workshop will lead to early prototypes
being created and tested in the field. These will be refined and validated through a
continuous feedback loop.
Once key insights around the brand and SBC concepts have been identified, a
Creative Brief with clear design principles will set the guidelines for the creative
output. Final concepts will be presented to all key stakeholders for review and any
minor adjustments made.
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Phase 4: Implementation
An Implementation and Media Plan (Action Plan) will provide the strategy of how to
roll out the brand and behavior change initiative, as well as provide guidelines for
implementers to use. These will be tested with key stakeholders and results will be
delivered in a final presentation and report. In addition, a Brand Book for the national
umbrella brand will provide specific design guidelines to ensure all materials are
created and used in a consistent way.
At the end of the project, a launch event will be held for all key stakeholders to
announce the new umbrella brand and SBC solution.
Stakeholder Collaboration and Expectations
The timeline depicts the different phases of the project and milestones along the
process. Key points of engagement for the SBCC Taskforce are marked in blue. It is
essential for the success of this project that the SBCC Taskforce are involved in
these checkpoints, including giving their input at meetings to review progress, being
part of co-creation sessions and reviewing materials.
Having all stakeholders working together at these key points ensures a
collaborative effort and diverse perspectives from different organizations. The goal
is to leverage resources and approaches from stakeholders who are implementing
WASH and/or Nutrition interventions. These stakeholders include:
● Ministry of Rural Development (MRD) - leading the national strategy for
WASH behavior change
● Ministry of Health (MoH) - leading the National Nutrition Program
● World Bank Group (WBG) - leading the SBCS project and working with
multiple stakeholders to manage the output for the SBCS and national brand
● SBCC Taskforce - select representatives from different organizations with
WASH and nutrition expertise who will be consulted and provide input to
guide the final SBCS
● International Development Enterprises (iDE) - developing and testing
concepts from research insights for the SBCS and making recommendations
on the final output with the assistance of all stakeholders
● Melon Rouge Agency (MRA) - creative agency executing the final SBC
concepts and national brand based on recommendations, developing the
implementation and media plan, and assisting the launch of the new brand
The SBCC Taskforce and key stakeholders will be contacted beforehand to
participate in key events and review material marked in the timeline. The MRD will
assign staff to join fieldwork when possible to be involved in research findings that
guide the behavior change solution, as well as participate in events and reviews to
align progress with the national strategy.
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Key Outputs and MRD/SBCC Taskforce Involvement
The MRD and SBCC Taskforce will be asked for collaboration and input during key
points in every phase of the project:
Phase

Output

Expectations from
MRD + SBCC
Taskforce

Tentative
Month

1: Planning

Alignment
Workshop

Participation,
collaboration and
alignment for next
steps

September
2018

Inception Report +
Field Plan

Review and
feedback/comments
(MRD to plan to join
fieldwork)

October 2018

2: Research

Key Findings
Summary

Review and
feedback/comments

December 2018

3: Creative
Development and
Testing

Co-Creation
Workshop

Participation and
collaboration

January 2019

Creative Brief and
Design Principles

Review and
feedback/comments

May 2019

Presentation of
Brand and SBCS
Concepts

Attendance and
feedback

May-June 2019

Implementation +
Media Plan

Review and
feedback/comments

June 2019

Final Testing of
SBCS and
Implementation
Guidelines

Participation,
feedback and
comments

June 2019

Final Presentation
of Brand and SBCS
+ Report

Attendance and
participation

August 2019

Launch event

Approve content for
event and help
organize
Attendance and
participation

Sept 2019

4: Implementation
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Deliverables
Deliverable

Description

Tentative Month

Inception Report

Summary of project, desk
research, methodology
and research plan

October 2018

Key Findings Summary

Summary of research
learnings and insights

December 2019

Creative Brief

Guidelines for final
concept development

May 2019

Implementation and
Media Plan

Guidelines for
implementation, strategy
for targeted channels,
method to roll out SBCS

June 2019

National Brand Concept +
Brand Book

Visual identity for SBCS

August 2019

SBC Solution Materials

Production of all
materials for the SBCS
produced in both English
and Khmer

September 2019

Note: The SBC solution is being kept open so that there is flexibility for the most
innovative and effective ideas to emerge for behavior change (rather than pre-deﬁning
speciﬁc outputs early on and restricting potential opportunities). In the beginning the
solution is vague and the process messy - the deliverables will become more apparent
after research is conducted and ideas are iteratively tested.

3 METHODOLOGY
For tackling such ambitious and complex goals, the team will use human-centered
design methodology along with different behavior change frameworks.

3.1 Human-Centered Design
To tackle complex problems as the one described above, the team will use
Human-Centered Design (HCD), a leading innovation technique that maximizes the
likelihood of adoption, long-term sustainability, and scalability of a solution. This
method is used to design and deliver holistic offerings – usually a combination of
products, services, marketing, communication, financing, and distribution.
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HCD utilizes an ethnography-like approach to deeply understand latent user and
stakeholder needs, and combines this with design methods and expertise from
multiple design strategies. This leads to results that are desirable, feasible, viable,
accessible, usable and maintain-able.
The process is collaborative. Several great minds are always stronger than one.
Human-centered design benefits greatly from the views of multiple perspectives,
and others’ creativity bolstering your own.
HCD is a best practice amongst the world’s largest (market-based) consumer goods
and services firms, and has gained recent credence in the development sector as a
means to improve ROI, probability of scale, and sustainability of initiatives.
The solutions that emerge at the end of the HCD Process should hit the overlap of
three lenses where outcomes need to be Desirable, Feasible, and Viable.

The HCD process comprise of three phases: Hear, Create and Deliver. The Hear
(discovery) phase focuses on getting out into the world and learning from people.
The Create phase is about narrowing down what has been learned and translating
those learnings into creative ideas that will rapidly evolve into tangible designs in
the prototype phase. Finally, the Deliver phase is where the design is applied in the
real world through project implementation.
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Leading with people, not problems
Listening, observing, developing ideas, getting feedback, and engaging stakeholders
throughout - people are always at the center of the process. Taking a creative
approach to problem solving, talking to users and testing ideas early means
creating solutions from insights that have come from real people and refining
solutions along the way.
For the Research phase, the approach will be ethnographic, aiming to understand
latent needs in order to gain insights and delving into the "whys" behind behavior.
Looking at existing human needs, preferences and behaviors, qualitative methods
help connect deeper meaning behind the statistics and offer invaluable insight
when designing desirable, feasible and viable solutions.
Co-creation
After the research phase, it is important to bring forward the research learning.
Co-creation is a process where people with different expertise are invited into a
session (designers, researchers, and engineers etc.) to co-design solutions on a
specific topic. The process of working with different minds and experience helps to
provoke innovation.
Prototyping and Testing
During the Concept Development and Testing phase, ideas are made tangible via
rapid prototypes (quick samples) generated from the outputs of the co-creation
session. The team develop conceptual solutions (these could be products, services,
systems, campaigns...) that are then put in front of relevant audiences in order to
get real feedback. It is important to note the prototypes are ‘rapid’ and therefore fast
(and unrefined) examples of what solutions could be (and not perfected). They go
through a continuous loop of testing, feedback and iteration, learning as much as
possible early on.

Refining ideas through rapid tests eliminates assumptions and determines what
works and does not work before more money and time is invested. The team will
constantly look to redefine their strategy, taking into consideration new information
as they move to the next stage. Conceptual solutions are tested and narrowed down
for concrete solutions at the end.
It can be chaotic and messy in the beginning (like the squiggle below). However, this
means that once an idea is ready to implement, it has already been through rigorous
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testing and the delivery of that solution becomes much smoother due to verified
feedback, i.e. it has been designed in context to fit people’s needs, desires and
behaviors.

Behavior mapping
During analysis, the team will assess behavioral chains for the three WASH
behaviors and map key behaviors to understand the difference between less
frequent behaviors (such as establishing a handwashing station) and
routine/habitual behaviors (stocking handwashing station with soap).

3.2 Behavior Change Frameworks
The main objective of the project is to improve the three key WASH behaviors
agreed on by key stakeholders (see section 2.3: Project Goal). This will be achieved
through a behavior change strategy; therefore the right behavior change
frameworks need to be applied. This section describes the approach the team will
take to incorporate effective methods of behavior change.
Behavior change is hard and it takes time, but if we understand people and create
the right nudges, we can inﬂuence behaviors.
Marketing communications is different to behavior change - we don’t want to just
tell people to change. Success requires doing the action, (not just knowing about it),
and then creating a habit. For example, many people already understand that not
washing hands leads to disease, but it does not mean they always wash their hands
at critical times.
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3.2.1 Intervention Through Doing
People are being told what to do all the time, how to think, what to buy. Multiple
messages can become like white noise and eventually get ignored. Think about
advertising around us - the more flashing billboards we see, the more we become
immune to what they are telling us; it just becomes part of our environment.
Therefore, with behavior change, the nudges can be supported by communications,
but the communications are not always the actual solution. We have to dig deeper
into what causes those behaviors in the first place, the thoughts and beliefs that
shape certain actions, and then encourage new practice.
You can tell someone to do something, you can show them how to do it, but they
can only learn a new habit when they actually practice it themselves. This is the
nature of learning. The practice can seem disjointed at first, until everything falls
into place. Take the example of The Karate Kid movie: every day 14-year old Daniel
had to practice the action ‘wax on, wax off’ cleaning cars, painting fences etc. until
one day it became a natural habit and made sense as an effective training method
for strength and muscle memory. While this example is perhaps far off from getting
rural Cambodians to practice critical WASH behaviors, it applies the same principle:
It is easier to act your way into a new way of thinking, than to think your way into a
new way of acting.18
During the research and creative phases the team will be looking into ways to
incorporate this philosophy.

3.2.2 The Five Stages of Behavior Change
The five stages of behavior change come from the traditional Transtheoretical
Model which assesses an individual’s readiness to change and the processes
leading up to their change: Precontemplation, Contemplation, Preparation
(intention), Action, Maintenance (and sometimes relapse). iDE will use these stages
as a measurement tool to assess where the target audience currently are in
relevance to the desired behaviors.
Precontemplation (not ready) is the first stage where the individual is unaware of the
problem and is not intending to take any action. The second stage, Contemplation
(getting ready), the individual begins to recognise there is a problem and starts to
assess their behavior. Preparation (ready) is the third stage where the individual has
the intention to change their behavior, and perhaps even take a few small steps
towards the change. Action, the fourth stage, is where behavior change finally takes
place, leading to the fifth stage, Maintenance, where the behavior is continually
practiced and the individual works to sustain it for a period of time. This stage can
also progress into Relapse if a behavior isn’t sustained and it becomes easy for the
individual to fall back into old habits.
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During the research phase, the project team will use these stages to identify the
target audience’s current situations so that informed targeted solutions can be built
around behaviors that need to change.

3.2.3 Elephant Rider Path (ERP)
While the five stages of behavior change will be used to assess where people are,
the theory of Elephant Rider Path (ERP)19 is the framework that will be used to
determine a three-part strategy for addressing the behavior when solution-building.
In order to make lasting change, three areas need to be considered: knowledge,
emotion and the environment.
‘Elephant-Rider-Path’ is a behavior change framework first coined by Jonathan
Haidt and modified by the Heath brothers in their book Switch, outlining how any
change to behavior needs different methods to address knowledge (the Rider),
emotion (the Elephant) and the environment (the Path). Results are obtained when
you are reaching the emotional and rational side of people and clearing the way for
them to succeed. iDE will use this as a framework for identifying motivations,
understanding if people know what to do, assessing how easy it is to make the
change, and creating solutions around this.
Changing a behavior involves influencing a person’s heart, mind and situational
environment. For any change to happen, the target has to decide something and
start acting differently.
Direct the ‘Rider’ to perform a clear action (what people know)
For each action, the target for the SBCS should be clear about what they need to do.
Knowledge of core actions should be obvious and the Rider needs to be properly
directed. Where to go, how to act, and what destination to pursue must be very
precise.
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Motivate the ‘Elephant’ (what people feel)
The target for the SBCS needs to have strong motivation to change their behavior. It
is important to make people feel something. Knowing something won’t ignite a
change, feeling something will.
There’s a big difference between knowing how to act and being motivated to act.
Change happens in a see-feel-change sequence over an analyze-think-change
sequence, and will usually take place when a person is presented with something
that makes them feel something new.
Make the ‘Path’ easy (shaping people’s environment)
The target for the SBCS should be in an environment that allows change to happen,
meaning the action is effortless, painless and easy to do. If a person knows what to
do, is motivated to do it, plus their surroundings make it easier, their behavior will
change. This is how tweaking the environment and changing the situation can help
build habits. In addition, behavior is contagious so rallying the herd can help it
spread.
During the Research phase, findings will be analyzed using the ERP framework to
surface gaps in knowledge, motivation and environment, and identify where
behavior change can be triggered to shape solutions.

3.2.4 Sustainable Behavior Change
Other aspects the team will take into consideration for the long term sustainability
of behavior change:
Tackling one behavior at a time
It is more effective to focus on changing one behavior at a time, than to try and
change many at once. The more specific and do-able the action, the easier it is to
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make progress. The SBCS will be introduced in a phased/sequential manner to
target one behavior at a time (and avoid diluted messages that can get ignored).
Linking behavior change activities to products or services
This is an effective method for sustaining a change in behavior, by integrating the
change into an existing endpoint.
Looking for positive deviants
Positive Deviance (PD) is an approach to behavioral and social change based on the
observation that in any community there are people whose uncommon but
successful behaviors or strategies enable them to find better solutions to a problem
than their peers, despite facing similar challenges and having no extra resources or
knowledge than their peers.18 Communities already have solutions and are the best
experts to solve their problems. PD has been successful in past interventions by
allowing problem identification, ownership and action to begin and remain in the
community. It views community members as the opportunity and the source of
sustainable solutions.
The team will look for ‘brightspots’ who already practice good behaviors and seek
inspiration from their methods through observation. They will identify common
practices and behaviors beforehand to distinguish what positive deviants are doing
differently.
Tying a new feasible action to an existing action
Sometimes the most effective solutions come from what already exists, and the
path to change is a lot easier if the change is naturally integrated into current
practices, and done in bite-size pieces. Thinking of small nudges in the current
context can create sustainable habits. (Nudges are indirect suggestions that aim to
influence the motives and decision-making process of people).
Context should inspire solutions. For example, in India children eat with their hands
but do not wash their hands beforehand. In rural schools, chalk and slates are still
used to study. As a result, Savlon, a hygiene brand, created a chalk stick infused
with soap so that when the chalk powder gets all over children’s hands and comes
into contact with water, it turns into soap. This is a solution designed for a very
specific scenario.
Behavior change also happens in stages - “people rarely go from current practice to
ideal practice at once” (WASHplus). For example, in USAID’s WASHplus project for
improved water, sanitation and hygiene practices, households are encouraged to
take ‘small doable actions’ (SDAs) – small feasible yet effective improvements –
that move toward the ideal practice. From the household perspective these
behaviors are ones that are viewed as feasible to perform, and considered effective
at health levels.
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This is also why it is important to take a sequencing approach and reinforce a single
behavior at a time.
Looking for vital behaviors
These are high-leverage actions, the smallest set of actions that lead to the desired
results. If continually practiced, they produce the outcomes needed. Instead of
demanding many actions, focusing on one vital behavior can make the difference to
the overall result. So to create profound change, you don’t have to change many
behaviors, only one or two. The key is to identify the right vital behaviors (small
actions).17
During the research phase, the team will observe behaviors of households and look
for vital behaviors that can be used to make a difference. Knowing the behaviors
that need to change and then having a clear understanding of the strategies to
implement will change those behaviors. These six sources of influence will be
engaged to shape human behavior and examined to first identify factors that work
against the target and then turn these factors in their favor:
● Personal motivation (do they enjoy it?)
● Personal ability (can they do it?)
● Social motivation (do others encourage them to enact the wrong behavior?)
● Social ability (do others enable them?)
● Structural motivation (do rewards and sanctions encourage them?)
● Structural ability (does their environment enable them?)
Having a clear, compelling and value-based goal
The project goal at this stage is big and needs to refined into something more
specific to create achievable steps. After the Research phase, the goal for focused
behaviors will be reviewed and turned into a more crafted challenge statement that
will provide focus and inspiration for all, clearly defining what we want to achieve.
For example: We will get 10,000 caregivers to teach the children they care for to use a
toilet by September 2020.
This makes it clear exactly how many families are going to be targeted and by when
- a clear goal aimed at a compelling target. When goals are vague they are less likely
to drive change.

4 PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS
4.1 Knowledge from Desk Research
Desk research is a way of generating knowledge and data from various existing
sources such as publications, articles, studies, etc, in order to have a holistic
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comprehension on a topic. The goal of this desk research is to identify and prioritize
knowledge regarding the three WASH behaviors, to gain a deeper understanding of
the areas of focus, and uncover knowledge gaps that require fieldwork. The
research and strategy for this project are based on a combination of learnings from
the desk research and outcomes of the Alignment Workshop (section 2.2).
In addition to WASH and nutrition expertise within the team, there have been
numerous studies and research conducted by different organizations. Many existing
insights are already in place and the team will use these as a reference for this
project and build on what is known, especially in the research phase. The team has
conducted a review of all relevant documents and materials provided by MRD, WBG
and organizations within the SBCC Taskforce pertaining to previous projects,
campaigns, initiatives and guidelines.
List of reviewed reports, publications and guidelines:
No.

Title

1
2
3
4

12

KAP Survey 2016 Report
Partner Mapping Report
Southeast Asia CMU
Nutrition – WASH Toolkit 2016 (UNICEF)
Theory of Change Cambodia (Integrating and converging Nutrition
Interventions in Cambodia – 2015 and onwards
National BCC Guidelines
Child Faeces Management (WaterSHED)
Hand Hygiene Device (iDE Cambodia)
Expanding Reach into Sanitation Market through Behavior Change
Communications
Virus Perceptions (iDE Cambodia)
The Handwashing Handbook - (World Bank, BNWP, WSP)
Approaches to promoting behavior change around handwashing with
soap (WaterAid)

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Joint Monitoring Report 2014 (WHO, UNICEF)
Rural Consumer Sanitation Adoption Study 2014 (WaterSHED)
Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (UNICEF)
Exposure to Animal Faeces and Human Health
NOURISH Mid-term Report 2018
Stunting Evaluation Cambodia Case Study 2017 (UNICEF)
Integrating WASH and Nutrition 2015 (WASHplus)
Integrating WASH into nutrition programming 2013 (WASHplus)
BCC Strategy for Households in Vietnam 2017

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
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Latrine usage and child faeces management
Research shows that in the area of rural sanitation there have been positive, if still
incomplete, changes in KAP since 2010. This includes a statistically significant
increase of 23 percentage points (62%) in respondents reporting ‘use of latrines to
defecate’ as a way to prevent diarrhea since 2010.15
Several campaigns emphasize diarrhea prevention; however, the research shows
that health is not a motivator for latrine adoption. Several consumer research
studies revealed status and convenience to be the key drivers for latrine adoption
among rural Cambodians.20 Community-Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) activities have
shown that building collective peer pressure for latrine adoption can be very
effective. Social norms, values, physical and social drivers, attitudes and knowledge
have been selected as key factors to be addressed in the future campaigns that
promote ceasing OD and adoption of a household latrine.21
Sanitation coverage in Cambodia has improved by a third since 2000, according to a
recent report by WaterAid. Latrine coverage in rural areas has doubled in the last
five years, from 23 to 46 percent, according to the Ministry of Rural Development
and OD in rural areas is at 51%.14 However, children’s faeces are perceived as less
harmful in comparison to adult faeces and this lack of awareness leads to
unhygienic practices for disposal. Only 3% of respondents in the 2016 KAP Survey
cited disposal of children’s faeces in the latrine as a means of preventing diarrhea,
and 11% cited after cleaning children/handling children’s faeces as a critical time to
wash hands.15
The 2010 Cambodia Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) found that faeces of
only 20% of children under 3 were disposed of into an improved sanitation facility,
and 26% into any sanitation facility. In addition, citing the consumer study
conducted by WaterSHED showed a high level of use of purchased improved
latrines in rural communities by adults (96-97%), but a lower rate of use among
children under five (84-86%).
It is generally accepted for children to open defecate outside the improved
sanitation facility until the age of 5 or 7 years old. Factors cited as barriers to
hygienic practice include the time and energy required for disposal, inaccurate
perceptions of the harmlessness of children’s faeces, limited resources, and
perceptions of dangers surrounding latrine use for young children.22
World Health Organization (WHO) identified the management of child faeces as one
of three “key water related behaviors for promotion”23 despite it not receiving the
same attention as other target behaviors to reduce diarrhea. Children’s faeces are
more likely to contain enteric pathogens than those of adults,23 and open defecation
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by young children contaminates the household environment, a key site for diarrheal
disease transmission for children and adults.24
In the study conducted by WaterSHED, youngest caretakers with the youngest
children and the newest latrines were least likely to dispose of faeces hygienically,
indicating that experience and habit building may influence hygienic disposal and
representing a target group for children’s sanitation interventions.22 Consistency of
adult latrine use was associated with hygienic disposal, suggesting that adults who
prioritize hygienic practice for themselves are more likely to extend this practice to
their children.22
Community-led total sanitation is an approach led by the community to achieve
better sanitation. An evaluation conducted in 2009 confirmed that this method has
been effective in raising awareness and motivating communities to stop open
defecation.3 Sanitation marketing, behavior change communication, and ‘enhanced’
community-led total sanitation, supplemented by ‘nudging’, are the three most likely
joint strategies to enable communities, both rural and peri-urban, to become
completely OD-free and remain so.25
Handwashing with soap for caregivers and children under 5
Meta-analysis has shown that diarrhea prevention interventions such as access to
clean water, improved sanitation and promoting hygiene behaviors (such as HWWS)
has reduced diarrheal diseases from 15-48%,26,27 with hand washing with soap
showing the greatest impact.
From the 2016 KAP survey, perceptions of the importance of hand hygiene through
handwashing with soap is high. However, the actual practice still remains in doubt.
For instance, the reported practice of handwashing before eating is high (79%), but
is lower than reported levels of perceived importance (88%). The challenge for the
WASH sector is to find ways to overcome barriers in translating perceptions to
actual practice.
Some barriers to HWWS identified are fear of running out of water, no easy access
to soap (easy access drives soap usage even when other soap options are more
appropriate), and that it is accepted that children’s hands are dirty all day. Plus the
idea that hands will get dirty again quickly makes HWWS seem like a pointless
exercise.28 These barriers, amongst others, could explain why, despite the fact that
many people have knowledge about germs or ‘merouk’, they still do not wash their
hands with soap at critical times.
Many campaigns and hygiene market-based approaches have been developed and
launched in Cambodia including the LaBobo handwashing station for children,
Leang Sam Ath’s Wash It music video, and Where Is The Soap? singalong. However,
there is not enough assessment to see how much these solutions have affected the
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sector. There have been numerous communication campaigns including
WaterSHED’s ‘Stop the Diarrhea’ open-source toolkit. Long-term results have yet to
be quantified and there has been some controversy on the cultural appropriateness
of the messages.
There has been some evidence to suggest that shame and disgust can be an
emotional trigger to wash hands with soap, as are realistic visuals of faeces to
create a reaction. Nevertheless, in this SBC project iDE aims to move away from
concepts that bring negative associations and instead make rural Cambodians feel
pride and empowerment. Change happens when people have ownership of a
problem and the solution, and it is important to inspire this.
It is clear that ceasing OD has been more successful than HWWS, suggesting that
perhaps drivers of latrine adoption need to be taken into account to increase
handwashing with soap. Owning a latrine is a public statement, while HWWS is a
very private behavior, which makes it not only a challenging behavior to address, but
also hard to measure accurately.
NOURISH’s integrated stunting prevention “Grow Together” campaign in Cambodia
promotes handwashing with soap at five critical times for 1000-day families. The
mid-term results show a significant increase in washing hands with soap and water
at critical times (assessed as having a handwashing device with water and soap),
from 68% in 2015 to 91% in 2017.29 The program uses a combination of methods
from interpersonal communication (IPC), community-level events and activities, and
mass media distribution.
There are very few research studies showing the implication of handwashing for
children under 5 years old, indicating a gap for child-focused solutions in the HWWS
space.
Household water treatment and safe storage
According to UNICEF, 6.3 million people in Cambodia do not have access to safe
drinking water. Ensuring sustainable sources of water and monitoring water quality
are key challenges for the country. The Ministry of Rural Development has stated
that more than 630,000 wells have been drilled across the country, with more than
half of Cambodia’s rural population now having access to clean water. However,
anecdotal reference suggests that many are broken or get abandoned.
Recently efforts are shifting from just providing water supply hardware (hand
pumps, wells) to a more holistic approach that combines promoting behavior
change with these facilities, and getting institutional and policy support. This
involves making sure communities have the knowledge and skills to know what to
do and how to manage their own facilities. Participatory approaches such as
community-led total sanitation (CLTS) efforts have been successful in this respect
to empower villages.
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UNICEF, for example, leverages local resources and community solutions to
promote good hygiene behaviors, encouraging children and youth to be ‘change
agents’ in their families. Initiatives such as life skills training programmes,
curriculum development and integrated sanitation and hygiene education in schools
help to achieve this.3
Studies prove that encouraging use of latrines and reducing or eliminating open
defecation is more effective in curbing the rate of child diarrhoea than simply
improving the water supply. Therefore, the government is currently mobilizing
communities to build their own latrines and attain “Open Defecation Free” status in
an attempt to reduce the risk of diarrhoeal diseases associated with
faecal-contaminated water.3
In many rural areas, the main source of drinking water is rain collected in cement
jars for storage over a long period of time. Often left uncovered, (and if not
maintained sufficiently), the jars can act as potential breeding grounds for bacteria.
Many people understand the importance of consuming clean water and boil water
before drinking. However, it is questionable whether correct and consistent boiling
methods are being used, and boiling is seen as being inconvenient so it is not
always practiced. It is common for children to drink water straight from the jar
instead of waiting for it to be boiled. In some households, scoops/dippers are used
to transport water from one container to another, and this contamination journey
has yet to be examined.
Few families use water filters and there are many different types. Hydrologic, a
social enterprise that sells water filters in Cambodia, claim that 6% of rural
households are actively using their Super Tunsai filter. According to The Red Cross,
between 2011 and 2013, the percentage of households consuming filtered water on
a regular basis has gone up from 30 percent to 66 percent.
Perception of “clean, safe” water is that it is clear (and has no sediment) but this
does not mean it is safe. Anecdotal evidence suggests piped water as an alternative
is referred to as “chemical water” as people dislike the smell or taste. However,
piped water is becoming a new trend in Cambodia and the piped network is growing,
which needs further investigation.
Collective action
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) encourage more cross-sector work
within and between organisations, and many programs are now taking an integrated
approach to WASH, incorporating nutrition behaviors, and vice versa. There is a
need for a multi-sector collaboration going forward, not only to establish dialogue
between organisations, but refine interventions so that solutions are created
together and implemented with the same strategy. This targeted approach and
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sharing of knowledge will have more impact as communities will receive a unified
message and clear actions.
NOURISH, a five-year USAID-funded program, launched their ‘Grow Together’ SBCC
campaign that focuses on social norms and 13 evidence-based behaviors, bringing
together three sectors (nutrition, agriculture and WASH) in a unified, sequenced call
to action for first 1,000 days families in rural Cambodia. The program is working to
accelerate stunting reduction by focusing on key factors of malnutrition—poverty,
lack of access to quality, nutritional food and services, unsanitary environments,
and social norms and practices that work against optimal growth and development.
It contains an integrated package of media and materials tailored for each
audience.
The Scaling-Up Nutrition (SUN) Movement has a collaborative, multi-sectoral
approach to combat malnutrition with a strategy and roadmap for 2016-2020,
working with multiple international agencies and businesses for collective action. In
addition, a CORE group has emerged as a program partner of SUN, consisting of a
group of NGO health professionals who share knowledge and ideas to improve
community health practices. Their aim is to deliver targeted messages to the right
people at the right time and encourage small doable actions in the context of daily
routines.
BabyWASH integrates WASH with nutrition, early childhood development (ECD), and
maternal, newborn and child health (MNCH) to improve well-being in the first 1,000
days and employing multiple interventions during this period. The focus is at a
household level with the objective of complementing existing programs that
address other WASH needs. Taking a multi-sector approach, BabyWASH supports
the theory that poor hygiene leads to inflammation and low nutrient absorption, and
aims to prevent stunting by reducing the Environmental Enteric Dysfunction (EED)
pathway and other WASH links.30
WASHplus, a USAID-funded multi-year project from 2010-2016 integrated WASH
with other development priorities such as education, nutrition, maternal and child
health, neglected tropical diseases, and HIV/AIDS. Low-cost, high-impact WASH
interventions were employed to prevent diarrhea and undernutrition in even
hygiene-challenged environments. It used the approach of setting ‘small doable
actions’ to help behavior change become more feasible and effective, so that
change happens in stages.
In Cambodia there is a national WASH and Nutrition Working Group, comprised of
key WASH and health sector actors, established to drive integrated WASH and
nutrition action. The purpose of this group is to share experiences, establish
synergy between the two sectors, and ultimately improve the quality of
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programming and services for greater impact. This group will be useful to engage
for contribution to the project.
National Nutrition Plan
iDE have been working in parallel to this project with MoH and the World Bank
Group to assess implementers’ capacities to deliver WASH-Nutrition Behavior
Change to caregivers, mothers and young children. SBCC for Maternal, Infant, and
Young Child Nutrition (MIYCN) is an important component of the Ministry of
Health’s National Nutrition Program (NNP) and its fast-track road map for improving
nutrition in Cambodia. The overall goal of the work has been to research and
understand how to support MIYCN/WASH SBCC implementers to become effective
agents of behavior change. Insights from this project will feed into the WASH SBCS
delivery system, taking into account the challenges current implementers face.
Currently, WASH-Nutrition BCC components are not being promoted as well as they
should at health center or community levels. Challenges exist in the lack of proper
training for key frontline implementers, miscommunication and lack of
WASH-Nutrition messages being communicated. This is due to a combination of
lack of capacity, knowledge and support, deprioritization of integrated WASH
messages, overwhelming schedules and limited tools.31
There is clear indication for the need to revise WASH-Nutrition SBCC services,
improve training and strengthen implementer capabilities so messages are being
delivered in a consistent manner and have lasting impact. These elements will be
considered when designing the SBCS, and are particularly important to bring into
the action plan (who the best implementers will be to deliver the SBCS, training,
materials etc.)
iDE are also working with MoH and Melon Rouge to create a new SBCC strategy for
MIYCN, based on research that iDE conducted in 2017 for the 1,000-day journey of
Infant and Young children in rural and urban Cambodia. It is essential to ensure that
both strategies have synergies and are aligned since the audiences for nutrition and
WASH behaviors could be similar. For this the team will meet with MoH to discuss
how WASH behaviors can fit with the nutrition goals of their campaign. A combined
effort will create a stronger message and therefore more lasting impact on the
target audience.

4.2 Gaps in Research
Current priority interventions within the WASH sector have been targeting the adult
audience and “1,000-day” families. Not much attention has been given to children
under 5, especially those from ages 2-5. While the biggest window of opportunity to
reduce stunting is from conception to 2 years old, there is still a big gap in
information around the behaviors of children under 5 and a lack of targeted
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interventions for this ‘specific’ age group. At the Alignment Workshop it was agreed
by all stakeholders that children 0 – 5 years should be the main beneficiary for the
SBCS, with caregivers as the target.
World Health Organization (WHO) have identified children’s faeces as more likely to
contain enteric pathogens than those of adults, and open defecation by young
children contaminates the household environment, a key site for diarrheal disease
transmission for children and adults. Therefore, looking at how to better manage
child faeces is a critical behavior to address, as is washing hands with soap.
HWWS is a behavior that is hard to control and measure, but crucial in preventing
diarrhea. The team will address a gap in knowledge around child-specific behaviors
and caregiver reactions/approaches to those behaviors, especially with children
aged 2-5 who are more independent of their caregivers. This will include observing
how and where they defecate, what and who they interact with, when they wash
their hands with water/soap, how they are drinking water, and what they are being
taught.
The team will look at the contamination journey and map behaviors especially
around drinking water. While there is general awareness of germs or ‘merouk’, there
is less awareness about how it spreads and how the ‘wrong’ manipulation of water
can lead to contamination. This means looking at the storage of water, what
containers are used to carry water, and the journey of water from its source to a
child’s mouth, including water that is used for infant formula and food. The
contamination junctures will be explored in all these areas to have a better idea of
key behaviors that need to change. There is also a gap in knowledge around piped
water and how it is perceived and used. The team will include this in the research,
so that all water sources and contamination points are discovered.

5 RESEARCH PLAN
Field Team: Saher Zafar, Phearak Maksay, Chivorn Sokh, Nadia Campos, MRD*
Field Dates: Fieldwork 1: 29 Oct-2 Nov; Fieldwork 2: 14-17 November; Fieldwork 3:
3-7 Dec (flex week)
Locations: FW1: Kampong Speu + Phnom Penh; FW2: Steung Treng (TBD); FW3:
(TBD)
*

MRD will be contacted to accompany the research team during ﬁeldwork to be
involved in ﬁrsthand learnings about the current situation and opportunities.

5.1 Challenge Statement
What is the focus?
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To design a national umbrella brand and innovative Social Behavior Change
Solution(s) that will reduce child stunting in rural Cambodia by targeting caregivers
of children under 5 years in these specific behaviors: better management of child
faeces for children age 0 – 5 years, hand washing with soap for children age 0 – 5
years at critical times and creating a habit; safe drinking water for infants and
children age 2 - 5 years, including preparation of infant formula and food.
(To be further reﬁned after research)

5.2 Research Objectives
What do we want to achieve?
The research will be child-focused, exploring their eating, washing, defecating and
drinking habits. The team will seek to understand current practices and knowledge
of caregivers, including perceptions, barriers, attitudes towards the specific WASH
behaviors mentioned above, and uncover contamination junctures in drinking water.
The research team will look into ‘brightspots’ (champions of good behavior) and key
influencers to inspire opportunities and learn from what is already working.
During the research, it will be important to keep in mind:
● Biggest contributor to child stunting in rural areas
● Junctures between WASH and Nutrition
What the ﬁeldwork aims to achieve:
●

Understand current practices, attitudes, and motivations for caregivers
around the three specific behaviors in relation to children under 5 years.

●

Discover the barriers that prevent caregivers and children under 5 from
having correct WASH practices

●

Understand caregivers’ current knowledge around correct practices

●

Understand what is working to encourage positive shifts in behavior (explore bright spots, i.e. good practices, existing ‘champions’ or change
agents)

●

Identify key triggers/nudges for caregivers (and/or children under 5) to
improve key WASH behaviors

●

Understand the main junctures of contamination points in drinking water

●

Identify popular channels of communication and key influencers

●

Surface any gender dynamics that may act as barriers or opportunities for
behaviors
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●

Generate and test initial ideas for feedback from caregivers, influencers, and
implementers

5.3 Key Research Questions
The most important questions the ﬁeldwork will help answer.
High-level questions to focus the research and the methods that will best help surface
research objectives. More detailed guides will be created for each method before the
ﬁeld work days.
Field Visit Questions
Key questions

Method
How we get answers

Target Groups
Who we will talk to

Key Question 1: What are the current practices and attitudes of caregivers and children
under 5 years?
Caregivers
● Who is taking care of the child?
● How do they manage child faeces - infant
and older children (including methods,
disposal)?
● Urination perceptions and practices
● When and how often do they wash children’s
hands and their own hands with soap/water?
Is this done correctly?
● Where do they get their water?
● Do they treat their drinking water and how?
● How do they store drinking water?
● How do they use water for consumption,
especially in relation to drinking and child
food preparation?
● If they have piped water, how is it being used
and what are the perceptions?
● What instructions/guidance do they give to
children 2-5 yrs about how to defecate,
when/how to wash hands and drink water?
● Where did they learn their behaviors?
● What are their perceptions, motivations and
barriers for practicing these behaviors?
Children: 2-5yrs
● What are the interactions of children in
different places (schools, home etc.)
● How do they defecate?
● What are they touching and when are their
hands washed with soap/water?
● How do they drink water?
● Where do they learn their behaviors?

Home stays +
observation

Caregivers
(with and without
latrines)

In-depth interviews
Rapid interviews
Focus groups

Children under 5 years
old
Pre-school Community
Teachers
Private School
Teachers (PP)
Village Chief
Village Health
VHSG Volunteers
Healthcare Workers
CCWCs
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What are caregivers’ perceptions around children’s
health?
● Do people living in rural areas have
knowledge about stunting (causes and
effect)?
● How much do they care about stunting?
● What are perceptions of illness, diarrhea,
causes of illness and seriousness of illness?
● How interested are caregivers in improving
WASH behaviors?

In-depth interviews
Rapid interviews

Caregivers
Healthcare Workers
VHSG Volunteers
CCWCs

Involvement of health practitioners (health center
staff, VHSG Volunteers) with children under 5 yrs

Key Question 2: What are the positive behaviors already being practiced and how are they
being taught/achieved?
Who are the key champions/change agents for good
behaviors and why? Places/people that:
● Teach children to use a toilet
● Dispose of child faeces in a safe manner
● Teach children and others how and when to
wash hands with soap
● Wash their own hands with soap at critical
times
● Practice and promote safe water drinking
and storage
● Potential triggers/nudges for behavior
change

Observation (at
schools, homes)
Rapid interviews
In-depth interviews
Expert interviews

Families with healthy
children under 5
(correct weight for age
and not stunted)
Families with
sanitation and
handwashing facilities
Schools
Community Teachers
Private School
Teachers
Monks
VHSG Volunteers
Healthcare Workers
CCWCs

Key Question 3: What/where are key contamination touchpoints?
What are the contamination touchpoints for:
● Children under 5 years (defecating, washing,
eating, drinking, environment)
● Caregiver actions (defecating, handling food,
cooking, environment)
● Drinking water (treatment, storage,
containers, transporting water, utilities,
drinking cups)

Home stays +
observation

Caregivers
(with and without
latrines)

Rapid interviews

Observe children
under 5 years old

What are caregivers’ perception around
contamination:

Rapid interviews

Caregivers

In-depth interviews

Card sort
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●
●

●

Harmfulness of children’s faeces versus
other faeces and urine
Harmfulness of faeces versus other
contaminated sources (garbage, dirty items,
animals etc.)
Where germs exist and how to eradicate

Key Question 4: Where are the opportunities to trigger behavior change?
●

●
●
●
●

What are the current barriers for caregivers
and children under 5 yrs that prevent them
from practicing WASH behaviors correctly?
What drivers, habits, and/or environmental
factors can change their behavior?
What are the inhibiting and motivating
factors at key junctures?
What interventions/solutions have they
responded to positively in the past?
What are the vital behaviors (small set of
actions) that can drive the desired results?

Who are key influencers and channels for
communication?
● Where do caregivers currently get their
information from?
● Where/how do they learn their habits?
● Who do they regard as having authority on
correct information? Who do they look up to?
● What are the most popular modes of
communication? What do they watch/listen
to?

Observations

Caregivers

In-depth interviews
Rapid interviews
Rapid tests
Focus groups

Observations
Rapid interviews

Caregivers
Village Chief
VHSG Volunteers
CCWCs

5.4 Target Audience
Whose behavior do we want to change?
Knowing who a solution is being designed for helps better understand their needs,
behaviors and goals. This way, staying laser-focused while developing a strategy
and looking for opportunities is easier. Defining who the target audience is helps
develop targeted solutions for them and determine which messages are deployed to
which audience, and via which channel for maximum results.
As a result of Alignment Workshop, an agreement was reached that children under 5
are the main focus and beneficiary for the project and SBCS. However, the team will
focus on caregivers as the main target audience since they are the ‘change agents’
for children’s behaviors. In addition, human-centered design is an approach that
seeks to learn holistically about the entire ecosystem of actors and not focus solely
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on the target. In this way, the team can incorporate other factors of influence and
get a clear idea of the bigger picture and how all the interconnected facets work
together.
To gain a wider perspective, the team will also take into account profiles other than
caregivers and children under 5 years. Below is a selection of profiles to
interview/observe:
Beneﬁciary

Target Audience
Priority Profiles

Children
ages 0 – 5 years

Focus
● Children 0 – 5 years old
●

Caregivers:
○ Mothers
○ Fathers
○ Siblings
○ Grandparents
○ Aunts
○ Neighbors

Secondary Profiles
●
●

●

●

CCWCs
Organisation officers
(grassroots community
workers) / NGO staff
Commune Chief
Monks

Others:
● Private School Teachers (PP)
● Community Teachers (rural)
○ Brightspots**
○ Public system
● Village Chiefs
● VSHG Volunteers
● Healthcare Workers

5.5 Target Locations
Where do we want to conduct research?
The overall goal of the SBCS project is to improve target WASH behaviors that will
lead to a reduction in child stunting. Therefore, basing research in both high
stunting and low stunting areas, the team can assess the presence of negative and
positive practices and results. In an attempt to leverage the junctures between
WASH and nutrition, having a nutrition intervention that is already taking place in
the area or happening nearby, will allow for a more integrated perspective.
Research location criteria:
● Area where stunting is medium and high
● Nutrition intervention nearby
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Fieldwork 1
Kampong Speu has been chosen for the first fieldwork, due to high child stunting
prevalence at 40.5%16 and having a nutrition intervention implemented by World
Vision. The sanitation coverage in Kampong Speu based on the Provincial Action
Plan (PAP) data study from 2018 shows that 53% have improved latrines, 55% hand
wash with soap and 75% do treat water in reviewed sample of households. This
data shows average and below average figures for the country and from a WASH
perspective is a representative example and can be used to explore different
situations.
In addition to the team observing and interviewing households with stunted
children, a variety of other profiles will also be explored, including non-stunted
(healthy) households, households with specific WASH facilities (including latrines,
handwashing stations, water filters, piped water etc.) and also those who do not
have any facilities or alternative solutions, including very poor households. Due to
the Kampong Speu having a World Vision nutrition intervention already in place, the
team will also be able to talk to households who are involved in nutrition programs
and those who are not to differentiate information. These diverse profiles will
ensure a full range of perspectives.
Phnom Penh will be visited to explore brightspots - these are people and places
(such as schools, households) who are already practising good WASH behaviors so
the team can get inspiration and see how people are already solving the challenges
needing to be addressed. The team will learn which good hygiene behaviors are
being practiced, how they are being practiced, where they are being learned and how
they are taught. Looking at both extremes gives a full spectrum of information to
design solutions from.
**

Phnom Penh has a lower percentage of child stunting (17.9%) and it will be useful to
assess and contrast good behaviors practiced here, and the motivations and
triggers for these. In addition, from previous research it has been learned that
people from urban areas influence those from rural areas. In this way, it is important
to also assess what is happening in the city so that the team can look for
inspiration and opportunities.
There is a current gap in knowledge around piped water perception and usage.
Therefore including areas where piped water usage is high will allow the team to
uncover insights around piped water behaviors, treatment and consumption, in
addition to behaviors around other forms of drinking water.
Fieldwork 2
Stung Treng is a tentative choice for fieldwork 2 due to the high child stunting rate
at 44.3%16 and nearby nutrition interventions: Plan International, SNV, Johanniter
International Assistance. As with Kampong Speu, a variety of household profiles will
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be explored, including healthy households and those with and without sanitation
facilities.
Fieldwork 3 (TBD)
The location for fieldwork 3 has yet to be determined and will be finalized once
learnings have evolved from previous fieldworks to assess location based on what
information still needs to be explored. This fieldwork has been kept open to allow
flexibility to dig deeper into certain areas or test early ideas, depending on findings
from previous research.
Note: The team will not be looking into challenging environments as was agreed during
the Alignment Workshop that it is not applicable to this SBCS.

5.6 Field Work Methods
How will we get the information we need?
The team plans to conduct three separate fieldwork trips in order to have a holistic
approach to learning about current practices, motivators, triggers and barriers in the
real context of rural households in Cambodia. Each fieldwork will build on the
learnings of the previous one, refining and validating findings as well as probing
deeper for more insights. This will be done through a variety of participatory
methods and interview techniques.
Using immersion techniques such as homestays to observe hidden practices and
reveal information that cannot be uncovered in an interview. Being fully immersed in
the context of the local environment will allow the research team to gain a clear
picture of the current practices of rural households, especially with children. So that
observations remain unbiased, the respondents are not made aware of the topic of
research to prevent influencing behaviors.
In-depth interviews
These interviews take place in the natural environment of the respondents and are
usually longer conversations (1.5 hrs) with respondents (caregivers) and other
stakeholders (village chiefs, village health support volunteers) to learn in their own
words, about their behaviors, needs, challenges, desires and aspirations in terms of
the research objectives.
Rapid interviews
A faster interview approach, no more than 20 minutes, that is used to gain
information about something specific related to the research objective, get general
feedback to validate an insight or idea, or talk about an unrelated subject for
inspiration. This is a way to get quick information from a larger number of
participants.
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Expert interviews
This is a way of collecting existing information and knowledge directly from experts
in the sector, who already have exposure and experience in the subject matter. The
team will make appointments with key experts in the WASH and Nutrition sector for
interviews. This information will complement the research and help give a broader
perspective of the situation and current practices.
Observation
Insights will also be based on what the target (children, caregivers) and other
stakeholders (village chief, village health support volunteer) do (and not just say).
This information is captured by observing behaviors and practices in the house,
school, etc. What people say they do and what they actually do is different, and
situational learning through observation helps to identify these gaps.
Shadowing
An additional observational technique which is more interactive and involves asking
questions while in context of the household performing the activities. This approach
will allow the research team to see the full journey of household’s activities.
Using artifacts/stimulus:
Artifacts are tangible tools that can be used to get more information on a subject, or
help frame a question in a simpler way. Usually visual stimulus or interactive,
activities like a Card Sort can be used to help define respondent priorities and
preferences. Different artifacts will be used to probe for information, and can be
useful to engage respondents in an alternative way to extract new information.
Focus groups:
Usually a group of 4-6 participants, this method is useful to test and validate ideas
and get group consensus in a particular area.
Rapid testing:
No more than 20 minutes, rapid testing is as it says - a quick way to get feedback
and validate ideas with individuals. The results can be used to iterate ideas and get
an early indication if a solution will work or not.
Tools
● Semi-structured questions (guidelines) to follow for each activity/interview
● Observation checklists
● Visual stimulus/artifacts
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5.7 Fieldwork Overview
Field
Work

Dates

No.
of
days

Location

Methods

Target Proﬁle

FW1

29 - 31
Oct

4

Kampong
Speu

Homestay

Caregivers: families with children
under 5 yrs
Healthcare Workers
Village Chief
VHSG Volunteers
Community Teachers

2 Nov

FW2

14-17
Nov

Phnom
Penh

4

Steung
Treng

Shadowing/
observations
(checklist)
In-depth
interviews
Rapid
interviews

Take findings
from FW1 and
create
artefacts and
stimulus
In-depth
interviews

‘Brightspots’
Families with healthy children
Families with sanitation and
handwashing facilities
Families with water filters
Families with piped water
Teachers - private international
schools attended by Cambodians
Healthcare Workers
Caregivers: families with children
under 5 yrs
Teachers
NGO staff/organisation officers
Healthcare Workers
Village Chief
VHSG Volunteers
Monks

Rapid
interviews
Rapid tests
Focus groups

FW3

3-6 Dec

4

TBD

Early brand
ideas testing
TBD

Caregivers
Implementers
TBD

Fieldwork 1 (FW1)
3 days: This will be exploratory research in Kampong Speu and MRD will accompany
the team for the first day. Kept open, research will consist of 3 days in homestays
where the team will be able to observe caregivers and children’s behaviors
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firsthand. In-depth interviews will be conducted with caregivers to understand more
about their current practices, perceptions, motivations and barriers. The team will
also observe other families in the village and conduct rapid interviews with the local
community around the specific WASH behaviors. In-depth interviews will be held
with Village Chiefs, Healthcare workers and VHSGs to understand the current
situation from their perspective and complement research findings with their input.
‘Brightspots’ who are already practicing good behaviors will also be interviewed to
understand what techniques they use, how they learned their behaviors, what they
teach etc.
1 day: After a day of analysis and synthesis, the team will talk to ‘brightspots’ in
Phnom Penh (area with low stunting) who practice or teach good WASH behaviors.
This is to understand what is working and identify triggers that can nudge other
caregivers in the right direction. The team will speak to teachers and observe
schools that teach good WASH practices to Cambodian students, as well as
observe and conduct interviews with families who have healthy children, and/or
have a combination or one of the following: latrine, handwashing facilities, water
filter, piped water. This is to surface insights around motivations to improve WASH
facilities and practices, how the families address barriers and to seek inspiration for
key triggers.
Ideation Session for Research Probes/Artifacts
Once the team have uncovered early insights around target WASH behaviors (both
good and bad practices), an ideation session will translate these findings into
tangible artifacts that can be used in Fieldwork 2. The ideation session will bring
together WASH experts and innovation strategists to brainstorm around the initial
findings and add their own knowledge and experience to help determine what tools
could be used in the following fieldwork to dig deeper around specific behaviors.
The artifacts will be in the form of visual stimulus, probes, and interactive tools that
can be used to gauge feedback using a participatory approach. In addition to
qualitative interviews and observations, this facilitates a process of collective
analysis and learning.
Fieldwork 2 (FW2)
4 days: MRD will accompany the research team in Steung Treng and this fieldwork
will build on what has already been learned in Fieldwork 1. The aim is to understand
the target behaviors in a different location in order to compare and expand on
findings. Artifacts will be used to probe deeper and explore further, using the tools
to facilitate new learnings and validate existing ones in the form of rapid interviews,
focus groups and in-depth interviews. Early ideas for behavioral triggers or nudges
will also be tested through rapid prototypes and can be iterated in the field so that
the feedback loop becomes an organic continuous learning approach.
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Brand Workshop
A 2-hour session will be held with key stakeholders, including MRD, WBG, MRA, iDE
and members of the SBCC Taskforce to collaborate on first ideas for the national
umbrella brand, and what the identity system will need to represent. This is a
chance for all stakeholders to bring their unique perspectives and work together on
a united vision. It will be a creative exercise to start on early prototypes that can be
tested in Fieldwork 3. Visuals and messages for the brand can be used as research
probes to understand motivations and perceptions of caregivers and other
members of the community further.
Fieldwork 3 (FW3)
Up to 4 days (flexible): The third fieldwork has been left as a flexible week so that the
team can use it as is best needed at the time. The earlier findings from previous
research and creative sessions will determine information gaps. The week can be
used for a combination of further research and/or testing ideas and behavioral
nudges. Outputs from the branding workshop will be put in front of the target
audience and the general public to get feedback. By testing ideas early, the team
will be able to gain deeper insights into the way people think, as well as fail early
and learn fast.
Key Findings
A short summary document of key findings will be shared with all stakeholders in
December to highlight the main takeaways from the research. The specific WASH
behaviors for the project will be reviewed again, and other insights will be taken into
account to determine the behaviors that are the biggest contributors to child
stunting in rural Cambodia.
In January, the findings will be reviewed and specific behaviors re-assessed with all
stakeholders based on research. Final behaviors will be selected as most crucial to
focus on for a behavior change solution, and the challenge statement revised to
incorporate a clear, compelling and value-based goal (research has proven this is
the best way to create a successful output).17 A Co-Creation Workshop will build out
the umbrella brand and initial ideas for a behavior change solution to take into the
Creative Development and Testing phase.
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5.8 Tentative Fieldwork Calendar
October 2018
Sun

28

Mon

29

King
Coronation
Day
FW1: Day 1
Rural

Tues

Wed

30

31

FW1: Day 2
Rural

FW1: Day 3
Rural

November 2018
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

1

Analysis +
Synthesis

4

5

11

12

18

19

Analysis +
Synthesis

Create
artifacts +
probes

Analysis +
Synthesis

6

Analysis +
Synthesis

13

Prepare field
guides

20

Analysis +
Synthesis

Fri

2
FW1: Day 4
Phnom
Penh
Brightspots

Sat

3

9

Ideation
Session to
design
research
artifacts/
probes

Independen
ce Day
Create
artifacts +
probes

10

14

15

16

FW2: Day 1
Rural
(further)
Travel to
field

FW2: Day 2
Rural
(further)

FW2: Day 3
Rural
(further)

17

21

22

23

7

Prepare
Ideation
Session
agenda

Water
Festival

8

Water
Festival

Water
Festival

FW2: Day 4
Rural
(further)
Travel back

24

Water
Festival
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25

26

Analysis +
Synthesis

27

Prepare
Brand
Workshop
agenda

28
Brand
Workshop
with key
stakeholders
(2 hrs)
Create
prototypes

29

Prepare
prototypes,
early brand
ideas,
guides,
artefacts
and tools

30

Prepare
prototypes,
early brand
ideas,
guides,
artefacts
and tools

December 2018
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

Flex week
FW3 (keep
open)
TBD

Flex week
FW3 (keep
open)
TBD

Flex week
FW3 (keep
open)
TBD

Flex week
FW3 (keep
open)
TBD

9

10

11

12

16

17

18

19

International
Human
Rights Day

Analysis +
Synthesis

Analysis +
Synthesis

7

8

13

14

15

20

21

22

Analysis +
Synthesis

Send out
key ﬁndings
summary to
stakeholders
TBD
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5.9 Recruitment Sample for Fieldwork 1
Fieldwork (Rural Area)

Number

Homestays (will engage children as much as possible)
Household with a stunted child between 2 – 5 years old (own a latrine) - the household
owns a latrine before the child was born (longer latrine owners)

1

Household with a stunted child between 2 – 5 years old (without a latrine nor alternative
solutions, e.g. potty…)

1

Household with an infant under 2 years old (own a latrine)

1

In-depth Interviews & Observations (will engage children as much as possible)
A mother with a child aged less than 5 years old (own a latrine and no other alternative
solutions, e.g. potty…) - take into account infant

2

A mother with a child age less than 5 years old (own a latrine and with other alternative
solutions, e.g. potty…) - take into account infant

2

A mother with a child age less than 5 years old (without a latrine)

1

Grandparents with a grandchild aged less than 5 years old (own a latrine) - take into
account infant

2

Grandparents with a grandchild age less than 5 years old (without a latrine) - take into
account infant

2

A household with a ‘healthy’ child (not stunted) aged less than 5 years old with good
hygiene practices (healthy family with hygienic practice, latrine, handwashing area,
clean drinking water…)

1

A household with a child (stunted) aged less than 5 years old with bad hygiene
practices (unhealthy family, lack of hygienic practices, drink unclean/unboiled water, no
latrine, no handwashing station…)

1

A household with a proper handwashing device / water filter

1

Village Health Support Group Volunteers

2

Rapid Interviews
Village Chief

2

Community Pre-school Teacher

2

Healthcare Worker

2

CCWC

1

NGO staff

2

Monk

1
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Village Health Support Group Volunteer

1

Other (TBD)

-

Fieldwork (Phnom Penh)

Number

In-depth Interviews and Observations (will engage children as much as possible)
Healthy household (own latrine, drink clean water, wash hands with soap properly…) with
a child (NOT stunted) aged less than 5 years old (Mother vs Grandparents vs Nanny) take into account infant

4

Teacher (visit a good hygiene/healthy practice private school)

3

Rapid Interview
Health worker

2

School principal

1

Recruitment Sample
The team will use a ‘snowball recruitment’ process where the respondents will be
selected by the project team. Initially a selected sample of required profiles will be
interviewed and then new leads will be generated while in the field.
Consent/Permissions
Interview locations: MRD and WBG will be informed of the field schedule one week
before. For certain interviews, e.g. at health centers, assistance will be sought from
the MRD for permission letters, approvals, written/verbal consent etc.
Respondents: The team will get verbal consent from each respondent before
engaging in interviews and taking photos.
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